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much in a heavy sea. Such a craft might Lon<|o|l Nbv , 4._Tlw St. -lame. OtueUi, 
be built in Annapolis for about half the jn # yUllurml, express.-» the fear
coat of an Allan liner, and could bo nm at t|a[ ,||B Ministry are driving or being 
much less expense so that there need he di.jye|l t0lirH[(1 lugj„|atiou for creating a 
no fear of any competition unless other llt ie,„ty throughout Ireland ;
companies should construct a similar class j;rulwblyywith cthe yiew (,f extending Its
of ships. There would be uo lack of r ^ tQ tfa() the United King'
freight for such a boat, and I believe a (||III| |atl„ nn -j'b„ ultimate means will 
great number of passengers also would oU#l|| b(J tb„ plirellMe uf tbe land by 
patronize her. As to the speed of a vessel ^ distribution to tile
of such dimensions there need be no d s- y to b, paid for to a certain term
pute. It Is found that broad, shallow vos. NoUii,| „,,ort of this will be
sels are quite as good sailors as ong, nar. ^ tfae ,rie|l agitators. The
row ones. Take for example the O ou- 1Udicai members of the Government and 
cester fishing schooners, there aieno bet- thejr „u ortcra will Bot consent to any
ter sailors for their tonnage, nor better no cveroj and tb„ Ministry will yield to
drier seaboat. in the woild. Let es have th# ltadical, tlian suffer a Cabinet
a company started at once-put the shares breavU . An attempt may b„ made to 
at $10 each so that every farmer in the ^ jn 60m<j di,glU,e< but sub-
county may be interested in the under- 8tantia|| and in ita fu„ cfifevt this is what 
taking, and I believe It will succeed I thc extreme men iu the Cabinet are bop- 
believe also that a steamer to ply between a||d ,triving for and Bhoutd measures 
Annapolis and Boston would pay. Hun- fttjj to pa8M tbe House of Commons and be 
dreds, perhaps thousands of passengers . t()d by the Lords, as they almost 
pass through Annapolis annually to go to uertajn|y „ould b demagogues would go 
the States via 8t. John, a large " to constituencies with a good cry, for the
whom come from Halifax, Hants and Kings ,magluatloo of tb„ masses is readsly kindl- 
connties, and should the cd by schemes for transferring property
Atlantic Railway be finished, the number from rluh to poor mon, and they know 
would be largely augmented from Luimn- th wou|d never be Ulod for carrying out 
burg and Queens. X am positive that quite 8Ucb a ,cheme _ _ Baltimore, Nev. 18 - 
half of the passcugers carried by the Tbe ,chr Abrabani Lincoln, from Monro- 
International Line from bt. John are from via Uap0 Palroas, Africa, capsised, and 
Kova Snot .a. Is there not sufficient uf . pour 0||, Qf lives were saved, 
energy in the county to start one or the Tb(j||e four floetcd ,cvt.ra| day„ in »„ opeu 
other of these enterprises, or both ? I uanoB wbell Uu.y werv picked up by a 
think there is, and I believe it will not be ëU.Rmer au(J Ja|ldcd at Cap„ Palmas, 
long before some of our leading commet- Am tbo paM„,igers were James B. 
cial men will make a move toward It Mctim and Hon. George S. Wood, ex-

_ , . a * representative of the county of Maryland,
Bridgetown, Nov. 20th, 1880. Liberia, and other prominent Liberians.

The vessel was loaded with provisions, 
and carried $50,000 in money belonging to 
the Imperial Government.... Paris, Nov. 
22.—A large number of Nihilist placards 
have just appeared upon the walls of Si. 
Petersburg, some iu the most frequented 
parts of the city. They proclaim in flam
ing character the beginning of a fresh 
revolutionary movement, beside which all 
former agitations will be considered pu
erile and Insignificant. An ominous warn- 
ing is given that the throne of Alexander 
will be vacant before the dawn of another 
year. Vigilant search will be made by 
the police to discover the source of these 
placards, and many houses have been 
visited. Several arrests have been made, 
and more are expected. People live in 
« onstant fear of falling under the ban of 
suspicion, and between plots of Nihilists 
and descents of the police are iu a state of 
terrqr. Thus far the i ail ice seem to be 
unable to discover the leaders of the cvu-. 
«piracy.... Montreal, Nov. 22.—The wea
ther throughout Canada is imprecedently 
cold for this season of the year. To-day 
we have good sleighing, and the ther
mometer at noon registered from twelve to 
fourteen degrees below freezing point. 
The canal and harbor is frozen over, and 
all vessels are going into winter quarters. 
.... London, Nov. 20—The British steamer 
Mildred, which sailed from New York Sept. 
28 for Marseilles foundered in the Atlantic. 
The crew, 23 in number, were drowned. 
.......London, Nov. 22.—The Times’ cor
respondent at Calcutta confirms the 
report of the revolt of tribes in North
ern Cashmere, and says : “ Should the 
700 Sikhs operating against the rebels 
be obliged to retire, a general rising
will probably ensue.,r.......St. Paul,
Minn., Nov. 16.—Insane Asylum at St. 
Peters has been completely destroyed. 
Nov. 16.—A bulletin to I*ionecP l*ress 
from St. Peter's seys : 44 Number of 
lives lost by burning and freezing of 
patients at Insane Asylum is variously 
estimated at from twenty to twenty- 
live. Loss on building is $300,000.”.... 
A special dated at 4 a. m. says ; 
44 Scenes at burning of poor creatures 
in*hoepital were heart rending. So 
appalling a sight has rarely been wit
nessed. Patients in an annex wing 
were males ; many ran up and down 
the balls screaming and crying and 
acting like bedlamites.”

StiyNor THE SHORTEST AFFINITY exists 
between the numberless coiurit mixtures 
with which the market is flooded and that 
successful preparation — Northrop A 
Lyman's Emulsion of Cod Llwr oil and 
HypopoHphitvs of Lime and Sot la. It
stands alone, distinct, is like Hselft-ami 
nothing else. It embodies the best re
sults of advanced pharmaceutical science. 
It accomplishes positive, decisive results, 
effectually relieving coughs (when the 
lungs are not tuberculous or hopelessly 
affected), colds, laryngitis, and diseases of 
a scrofulous origin. While it does not 
Consumption, it is tbe most reliable means 
Of defence against that dreadful scourge. 
The invigorating properties of the by pop- 
osphites reimburse the system débilitât#.! 
by the constant tear and wear of a cough, 
wbll^the paroxysms rapidly diminish iu 
yioltmce, in consequence of the soothing 
emollient action of the cod liver oil upon 
the inflamed lung membrane. The phos
phorus, lime and soda, In combination 
with it, are all natural components in the 
construction of the bodily edifice, which, 
in a state of decay, lacks a sufficiency of 
those element*. These the hypoposhpites 
supply, increasing the nutritive properties 
of the blood, and building up and reha
bilitating the tottering human structure 
with n degree of promptitude as astonish
ing as It is gratifying to the invalid. A 
perceptible gain In flesh as well as In 
strength is one of the consequences of 
using this standard preparation, ‘which 
both time ami experience have demon
strated to be fully worthy of the confidence 
reposed in it. Prepared by Northrop * 
Lyman, Toronto, and sold by all druggist*.

New Advertisements.
General XTewa. ought to do it. I do not think that Charlie 

Courtney wanted to meet me after the 
Lachine raoe, for he knows I could have 
beaten him worse than I did if I had 

His last race with me 
was rowed by the newspapers. He was 
forced to do it, and the way that fiasco 
ended U too well known to talk about. 
The heat affected me as much as it did 
him. I wasn’t feeling well at all ; was 
trained down altogether too fine for good 
work, and didn’t want to row the race with 
Biley any way ; but I knew if I didn't 
there would be a howl right away that I 
was afraid to meet him, and all that sort 
of thing. A* far as regents Courtney sell
ing the trace at Lachine that is all bosh. 
Y ou know as well as I do that he could 
make more money beating me than any 
one could afford to give him to sell the 

Why, Blaikio told Jim Biley in 
Washington that if he could beat me he 
could have a $20,000 homestead sure.

“ How much longer do you intend row
ing?’

all I beat Trickett, I think I shall give 
up rowing, at least for a time, and I think 
the public will be willing to give me a 
rest.”

“ It must be very pleasant to you, the 
kindly feeling existing towards you by 
tbe citizens of your native city.”

44 Yes it is. I am proud of their con
fidence and love, and you can rest assured 
that from that fact alone I pull every race 
with the determination to win if possible, 
for their sake as well as my own. Do you 
suppose any money would tempt me to 
forfeit their respect and esteem ? I should 
say not ; money will not buy that.”

441 almost .forgot to say anything about 
diet, training, etc.”

“ Well, you know about how I live ; you 
took tea with me the other Sunday. I 
don't make any material difference ; of 
course, I skip pastry aiqf all those things, 
but aside from that I believe in a good 
generous diet and that it is good. I claim 
if a man is doing hard work he wants 
plenty to eat, and as you can see, I do 

work when I am practising. I row, 
on an average eight miles every time I go 
out, in fact, 1 had rather be in a boat any 
time than sitting around. I just feel at 
home when I am there.”

Removal.Selling Off,*•** With Hainan be tore hie Race 
With Trldtett.

How long have you been rowing, Mr. 
Han P*
Haye always rowed ever since I was 

llA«, liyiqg near the water as I did, J 
eouxiautly^jj» a boat. Why, when I 
only three and a half years old I rvw- 

!><*at aerpss Toronto Bay, my father 
alwayt fruiting me in a boat and 
king me to row.”

chosen to do so.
TTAV1NG removed to the building lately 
IT known ns Chute’s Hotel, now occupied 
by JOHN LOOKBTT. which being more com
modious than the one I lately occupied, en-, 
ables me to carry on the

Selling Off!
Millinery BusinessTN Tsakwho our many patrons for their 

-1- support for the last five years, we would 
-call their attention to the following announce
ment :—

on a larger scale than formerly. In my stock 
will be found a varied assortment ofBig I mean to row rice», or pulling In

Well, I hardly know when I did firet; 
queries, it was along in 'll or '73, 
n't it Dave ?”
ïe», fthink it was about that time," 
ied Mr. Ward, “ Ned had polled in a 
y and Koine little local race., but the 
i .we emr noticed there was any speed 
rim was one time we were having a re- 
a in Toronto Bay, and Coulter, Seliarff, 
i Mortis, -Pat Luther and a lot of others 
'k oar,u at the time were there and 
Id Ned When they started to get off 
side where no one would we him and 

1 row aver the course with them. He 
«got Lack where .1 wa. about 

fluty did. That juit set me 
iking there was something in the boy 
X haven't got over thinking ed yet.”
Alter that I rowed,'1 continued the 
mjUoà, " some few race», but my first 
uhyace was with Wsllacè Boss. He 
ie up th/m St. John, hacked up by a big 
: uf mbdby, and it just scared the To- 
to folks, tor he was * 'big, muscular 

'kiqg fellow, and had done some fast 
,‘liug, while X was not near as large as X 
> nusv.anl had not done anything per
il larly startling, and, although some of 
' itieuti. took considerable stock iu me 
er seeing Boss, there was a tendency - to 
cousithcrable hedging, eud the betting 
» about aAundreti.to seventy-five against 
3. The bout X polled was a heavy one,
'Bking about forty pounds, while Boes 
J our-of the latest things iu.the way ol

• Didn't you feel,a little nervous at meet- 
! suctoa formidable antagonist?” 
k‘ Wcilj'pq^ I can’t say 1 did. It's not 
y nature tv get very nervous. I am gen
ii [y pretty cool. After the first mile I 
v I had got an easy thing 0f |t and had, 
e racé "my own WSy. After that his 
ends wanted *u0tber try kl It, and we 
si a race the following season, and the 
it mile It was a pretty hot race, doing 
e mile in a little over six minutes, when 
)ss fell oil of his boat sod I had a walk- 
rer.n * '
I4 Who 6o you consider tiie best man yon 
Lve ever met. I mean the OBe that has 
ven y oh the most work ?' 
j4 Well; I think Elliott was. I beat him 
ime half a dozen boat lengths., and I 
ink he pushed me harder than anyone 
e has done,”

44 How about that dead heat with Riley 
! Barrier”1 .
!“ I consider I won that race. It was an 
\just decision. I was leading Biley by 
Ufa length when we finished. In the
Ltr-o ™ rJÆ5& » ^mmandad by^apt-John Gord.n, and

scornmodate°t!mm 'and î S?boiTthlt wind, we at las. landed saiely opon the 
as not built right for a turning race, and Island, and after Uking car o 
i lost a good bit at the turn, and coming boat, we repaired to the ligLouse 
■ck ran into a sculler that was on the and were b»PP'ty disappointed in hnd- 
Lurse, and that delayed me some, and be- ing the Captain and family enjoying the 
ig out of condition, too much flesh on me be„t of health—the fares merely being 
[ row, X was just-tired ont but I picked built to dra* attention and to obtain 
p tvxd reduced tbe lead he had on me, and eommunicati00 W|fk tbe main land, 
î I*fcink, came in ahead of him, but the We were kindly welcomed and were 
-feret decided it was a dead beat and used jn tbe most hospitable manner, 
mat be rowed over, but as I had rowed everything possible being done to inin- 
faiust my judgment and was not in pro- jgter tQ our gooifort and make our stay 
cr condition, I refused to row again.” Dleasant We do not believe a more 
“ Well, io tbe last race with Biley at a bi- * person than Captain Card 

lashingtoo, dq you think he would have -d . found to take charge ot tbe 
lade a better Miowihg if he hail not brok- everything is kept in tbe best

sas*yr.,»£. “ »“ «?, £•,rsv-~-.ru

- sSsMWf 35 Ï 35 5Kt»S -
iptible difierence in my rowing.” hesitate to say that be is the right man
- What did they say, 'Mr. Ward, when in the right place.

on first took your protege over to Eng- The island is becoming 9u,tf famous
for tbe stock which the Captain raises. 

-<■ Oh. they jost laughed at me. Wanted He killed a heifer the l’»»1 summer 
) know what I brought that little bank which was but two years and two 
lerk over there for. As they expressed months old that weighed when dressed 
, he Couldn't row test enough to beat the gyg [b,. He has now * better calf, 7 
ticks going with the tide.” months old, 4 feet 4 inches in girth and
» How about Hanlan «topping to ball 6tandjng 3 fAet 7 inches high- Some 

at his boat when he rowed with Haw- tb;ngg sre needed to render living on 
jnT' . ^ . the Island as safe and comfortable as
A'ûh, they had all sorts of atpriea over mj ht ^ wished. A mail, which should 
,ere,7 said Mr. Ward. They said he leaet run monthly between the la- 
ad blacks m his boat and threw them ont ,#jjd >nd jiargaretville, is much want-

itw« .erribl^ugh waTr! «d. and could be.upplimi by the gov- 
a®.^ * ne fcha.m ernment at a very low rate.
stfhrwgTwittomt being swamped, so I And fnrthermore, it is not only diffi 
jld Ned before he started to just stow his cull, but often found very dangerous 
£k-„it full of sponges, which be did, and to land upon the Island during a heavy 
ftbe water rushed over the side and the sea, therefore a harbor la required, 
Laces got saturated lie just threw them which not only would prove very com 
verboard and the Englishmen thought modious and beneficial to those visit- 
jey were'hr icks. *' ing and living upon the Island ; but also

v Well, this race rather opened their to the pilots, coasters and fishermen 
yes didn’t it V along our coasts. A good harbor can

“i should say it did. They couldn’t be constructed by cutting a channel 
nderatand it, thought it must be in the through the south side of tbe bar and 
Ujld of bis boat, length of bis slide, etc. thereby opening up a lake which lies 
Ipt after his race they began to see there at tbe ea8t end of the Island. The lake 
,as something In the man aa well as bis ig about fourteen feet deep and twelve

feet below high water level. It la ca
pable of holding at least twenty good 
sized craft. The work could be done 
for at least five thousand dollars, and 
not only giving shelter in time of 
storms, it would also prove a valuable 
fishing station, as all kinds of fish usu
ally found in our Bay are very plenti
ful around the Island, but owing to the 
distance from any harbor, they are not 
much sought after, so not only our 
pilots and sailors, but also our fisher
men would Hnd the benefit of a harbor 

The Captain baa 
framed a code of fire-light signals, by 
tvbioh to notify those living upon tbe 
shore, if anything is wrong. One fire 
upon the bar denotes all well ; two, 
communication with the shore wanted, 
while three denotes sickness and medi
cal aid needed. The latter will be 
kept up each and every evening until 
an answer is obtained.

After stopping two days upon the 
lonely and isolated Island, we bade 
adieu to the Captain and his family, 
sod were soon bound for Margaretville, 
where we arrived safely after spending 
a very pleasant winter visit upon Isle- 
au-tiaute. Signed,

RBADY-TRIMMBD

HATS and BONNETS l
fr^ OFFER the WHOLE OF OUR

SHELF
OF THE NEWEST ANIi MOST FASH

IONABLE STYLES,HARDWARErace. together with an extended variety of FANCY 
wud USEFUL ARTICLES, all of which I am 
prepared to sell at pr ce* to meet the require
ments of those who will kindly favor me Wlt^. 
their patronage,

BRENDA LOOKBTT.
Bridgetown, Nov. 3rd, 1880._____u2l*tf

Paints,

Large and 
Small Strap Hinges,

Zinc,Oils,

Fall fids.aad other items in Hardware too numerous to 
mention.ap-au

time
AT COST FOR CASH.

Farming "TylTB HAVE now opened, and are showing: 
VV a large and splendid stock ofImplements. DRYGOODSFEVER AND AGUE.

A LA RGB LOT AT COST. Consisting in part of
GRAY COTTONS, from 8e. to 14c., 
WHITE SUIRTING, from t#e. to 16c.,

Are you troubled with Ague, Chilli 
Fever., Bilious Fever, Remittent or Inter 
mittiug Fever, Night Sweats or any 
disease that comes from Malaria or dis
ordered Liver and Hot Buns ? If so, pro
cure a bottle of Green's Ague Cooqueror, 
which is au acetic extract of strong tonic 
roots, com blued with sulphate of Magnesia, 
etc., and positively contains no Quinine, 
Arsenic or other poisons. It purifies the 
blood, clean ses the liver, spleen and other 

live organs so effectually that the 
chills will nut return. We have never found 
any cate of Fever and Ayue it will not cure. 
Price, 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle. One 
large bottle bus ciused as many as five in 
one family. Sold Uf all druggists and 
dealers every where.

Mb. Editor 
It seems to me plain that, the Dominion 

Government had not the power to pass tbe 
“ Canada Temperance Act of 1878.” Sec
tion 92, sub section 9 of the British 
American Act provides that the Legislature 
of each Province tfiay ezclutively make laws 

“shop, saloon,
“ auctioneer and other licenses."
94 provide* that 44 the Parliament of 
“Canada may make provision for the uni
formity of all or any of the laws relative 
“ to property and civil rights in Ontario, 
“ Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, • *
44 but any act of tbe Parliament of 
44 Canada making provisions for such uni
formity, shall not have effect in any Pro- 
“ vince, unless and until it is adopted and 
*4 enacted as law by the Legislature thereof.” 
Now this Canada Temperance act effects 
our civil ngkts if anything doc*, and unless 
and until it be enacted as law by our own 
Legislature, It seems clear that it must be 
unconstitutional.

I am not opposed to any good and effi
cient laws for regulating the sale of liquors 
or tor promoting the cause of temperance, 
but I am opposed to tbe usurpation by the 
Dominion Government of any of the 
powers and privileges that probably be
long to our own Legislature and our own 
people.

Nictaux, Nov. 19tb, 1880.

BOOTS, SHOES, Etc., Fancy Prints,
Poinadour Prints,
Plain A Fancy Winceys,
Fancy Dress Goods, in great Variety,
Black ........................
Velvet ft Velveteens in latest Colors, 

Cloths, Coatings and Tweeds, 
Ladies’ Sacque», Ulsters, Shawls, 
Ready-made Clothing,

Boots A Shoes,
SMALL WARES in great Variety.

At IO Per Cent. Discount.North

GROCERIES AND OTHER GOODS. AT 
LOWEST PRICES.in relation to tavern,

Section

-notice-
Owing to making a change in our business, 

we request all standing accounts and note 
balances due us up to JULY 1st, 1880, to be 
paid or satisfactorily arranged,

Gorreapon-deace. —A HPLWMJ> STOCK Ol

Millinery Goods,We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our correspondents. BY 1ST OCTOBER, NEXT, In latest styles and -colors, which we are pre

pared to make y up on the premises, ae we 
have engaged tbe services ofCoughs.—** Brown'* Branchial Troekee" 

are used with advantage to alleviate Gouuhs, 
Sunt Throat, Hoarsens** and Bronchial 
Affection*. For thirty years these Troches 
h.ive been in use, with annually inertsaing 
favor. They are not new and untried, but, 
"having been tested by wide and constant use 
for «early an entire generation, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple remedies of tbe age.

The Throat.—** Broten't 
rhee” set directly on the organs of the voiee. 
They have an extraordinary effect in all dis
orders of the Throat and Larynx, restoring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold 
or over-exeition of the voice, and produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speaker• and 
Singer0 find the Troches useful.

A Cough, Cold, Catarrh or Sore Throat 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
Disease. " Jrovs'i Bronchial Troche*" will 
almost invariably give relief. Imitation* are 
offered for sale, many of which are injurions. 
The

and on all accounts from July 1st, if paid in 
30 days,
We will Allow Five per cent Discount

(For the Weekly Monitor.)
'«A Winter Visit to Me-au-Haute. A First-Class Milliner.

During the week ending 13th inst., 
fires were seen upon the bar at the 
eastern end of Isle au.haute, which 
caused considerable anxiety at Marga
retville, in regard to the welfare of 
Captain Card and family (the light 
keeper on the island; but owing to 
heavy winds during the week, nothing 
ouuld be done to render assistance 
until at last upon Monday morning, 15th 
inst the winds died out, and we found 

board a fishing smack,

ALSO—our usual stock of

MURDOCH & CO. G-BOGERIES,
Ac., Ac.

The whole comprising a stock second to 
none to be found in a Country Store,

And as we are determined now ae in the 
past to maintain our reputation as tbe

Bridgetown, August, 1880,
Bronchial Tro-

J. G. H. PARKER,
BâFWISTEHT-UIW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Cheap Cash Store

Justice. Those purchasing 
from us will find euz prices as low AS CAN 
BE FOUND.

at Middleton Co mar.

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown. Tly

8. L. FREEMAN & CO.Mb. Editor,—
Sir :—Owing to the isolated position of 

the light keeper on the I*le-nti-Haute, 
and the absence of any medical aid in time 
of sickness, the department of Marine and 
Fisheries should furnishmean* of a com
munication with tbe Island once a month, 
which could be done for tbe email sum of

Middleton. Sent. 2Ath. 1880.

SHERIFFS SAIL
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court, 1880,

IMPORTATION OF

FALL DRY GOODSgenuine " Brewn'* Branchial Trachea** 
sold only in boxes H CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets. Co- 

-L lored Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Coi’d French 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes, 
Dree* Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Muslins, 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galateas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow- 
eHings, Pillow Cottons, all widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman's Scarfs A Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Drees Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns; 8 Cases Prints ;
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels ; 1
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

Mothers 1 ItMothers 11Mothers lsixty dollars ($60.00) per year.
Mr. John Garden of Margaretville will 

do it for that amount and ie every suitable 
person for such service.

Are you diet orbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a tick child suffering and crying 
with the excrisolating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, goat once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTUING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there <s no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fac-similé of CURTIS A PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. Beware of imi
tations.

IN EQUITY.
CAUSE—SAMUEL PICKUP, Plaintiff,

ELIZABETH HARRIET MET
CALF and JAMES HENRY 
METCALF, Defendant*.

to *a .0OLD At

Rb»idb*t.
Iele-au-Hautc, Nov. 16th, 1880.

A Kentville Trotter Abroad.—The 
trotting mare *• Lingo" formerly owned in 
Kentville, recently trotted a mile iu 2.31 
on Mystic Park, Boa ton. Public .Auction,

Bj the Sheriff of the Countj of Annapolis, or 
hi. deputy, in front of the Const House, Anna
polis,— It is expected that Coh Laurie, 

Deputy, Adjutant, General, Halifax, 
will not go to Victoria, B. C., but will 
be called home by the Imperial Gov
ernment.

WHOLE8AIL AND BETAIL. ON SATURDAY,Manchester, Rotten & AMProclamation by the President. the 13th day of November,Fault-finding Is so seldom indulged in by 
those who use the medicines manufactured 
by the World’s Dixpetisary Medical Asso* 
dation, that tbe President of that corpo- 

and, if possible, pushed to completion at ration, the Hon. R. V. Pierce. M . D., Lae 
a probable cost of $15,000,000. issued a special request or proclamation

to any and all persons, if there be any 
such, who may have taken or shall here
after use any of the family medicines now 
made and sold by the said AssociationKin 
ail countries of the world, and who have 
not derived full benefit from said medicL 
nes, that if they will write the said Asso
ciation a description of their maladies the [ 
Faculty of the Dispensary will ad vise 
them with respect to the successful treat
ment of their disease. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery ie guaranteed to cure, 
all humors from the common blotch,, 
pimple or eruption, to the worst scrofula 
or king's evil, and those virulent poisons 
that lurk in the system as a sequel or 
secondary affection resulting from badly- 
treated or neglected primary diseases. It 
also cures bronchial, throat and lung 
diseases. Favorite Prescription is guaran
teed to cure female weaknesses and kin
dred affections. Extract of Smart-Weed 
cures bowel affection*, colds, and all 
painful, rheumatic and neuralgic affections. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets (little sugar-coated 
pills), are the little giant cathartic. Ad
dress, World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y., or Great Russell 
Street Building*, London, Eng.

St. John, N. B. next, at eleven o'clockfhi tho forenoon,-—The old project of a *hlp canal be
tween the St. Lawrence Lakes and the 
Mi**i**ippi River 1* about to be revived

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein dated tbe 5th day of October, 
A. D. 1880 unless before the sale tbe amount 
due to the Plaintiff on the mortgage sought 
to be foreclosed herein, together with inter
est, and eeets be paid to the Plaintiff, or 
his Attorney, or to the said Sheriff, or into 
this Honorable Court, or as the Court may 
order,

A LL the estate, right, title. Interest claim 
ajL and equity of redemption of the above 
named defendants of, i», to, and out of, the 
following described lote, pieces and pareeii, of

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church..............................#, p. m
Methodist “ .......... 11, a. ro., 7, p. m.
Baptist 44 ........ 11, a. m, 7, p. m
Presbyterian, 41 ...........................7, p. m
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 

every month.

A W. F. HARRISON have just received 

75 BBLS qbanulatbd SUGAR;

25 J3°XES PARIa BUMPS • todptth’s
In stroe and to arrive by first Steamer from 

Glasgow and Liverpool :
CASKS R. S. Sugar, part very choice 

t/Vy quality.
ASKS Barbadoee Sugar, bright and 

dry ;
principally fresh ground. 
1300 Bbls. Good K. D.

J.
Good ÎÎbwb for Farmers.—We have jnwt 

learned that Messrs. J. A. Dickey and 
Wm. Buckley have just concluded a con
tract with Messrs. Adamson and Boland- 
son, 34 Leadenhall street, London, to ship 
400 head of cattle and 400 quarter* of beef 
per month from Halifax for one year, the 
first shipment to be made about the first of 
the year. This move will circulate about 
$30,000 per month where the cattle are 
bought, and it will be to the Interest* of 
the farmers to keep their figures so as not 
to drive eueh buyers out of this place, as 
they have reserved a clause in their con
tract to ship from Boston or Portland. We 
congratulate Messrs. Dickey A Buckley on 
their enterprise and hope they may make 
a lot of money out of their venture.— 
Amherst Sentinel.

New Advertisements.
6C XiAJSTD,FOR FALL TRADE, 

1880.
CLARK, KERR & THORNE,

280# Bbls. Flour 
Favorite Brands.
Meal. 150 Bbls. New York and Boston Mess. 
Pork, which they offer for sale at lowest mar
ket rates. St. John, June 30th, 1880.

situate, lying, and being, in the Township of 
Clements, in the County of Annapolis, bound
ed, and described’*' as follows. Commencing 
ou the southern side of the poetAoad, leading 
from Annapolis to Clementsport, at 
trance to the Byersen road, so ealled, th 
running southerly, along sitid Ryerson road, 
seventy-five chains, to tke base line, thenee 
running north, sixty-seven degrees east» 
along said base line, nine chains and fifteen 
links to a stake, thence running north one 
degree and thirty minutes east, one hundred 
and three chains, and eighty links across said 
post road, to the Annapolis River, at high 
water mark, thence running south-westerly, 
along said river, to James Potter’s east line, 
thence south one degree and thirty minutes, 
west, along said Potter’s line nineteen chaîna 
and seventy-five links, to the School lot* 
thence south, eighty-nine degrees, east, one 
chain and twenty links, to the eastern corner 
of said tchool lot, thence southerly along the 
eastern line of said school lot one ehain aad 
seventy-five links to the post road aforesaid 
containing ninety-three acres, more or lest. 

ALSO i
pieee or parcel of land, 
a aforesaid, and bounded 

ay, commencing i 
James Potter’s

The Private School for Boys 
at the “ Woodlands,” 
Wllmot,

From its situation affords advantages unsur
passed by any in Nova Scotia—

With abundant facilities for doing good 
work, the Principal hopes to merit the sup
port of his patrons.

-----HAVE fOV-
IS STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

1500 Boxes Window Glass,
6 TONS PUTTY.

50 bbls. Paint Oil,
10 Tons White I,cad A Col’ed Paints, 
10 bbls. Turpentine,

500 boxes Horse Nails,
75 kegs Horse Shoes,

500 Pots A Bake-ovens,
300 dosen Axes. .
225 Bundles Shovels,

2 Casks Miners’ Shovels,
5 Tons Cable Chains, assorted,

10 Cask* Horse Traces,
50 Bundles Hay Wire,

350 dosen Padlocks,
30 Cases Barn Lanterns,
20 Cases Axle Grease,
20 Cases Axe Handle*,
75 doa. Buck Saws A Frames,

250 Coils Bope,
25 Cases Cotton A Wool Cords,

«00 dozen Pocket Knives,
1300 Table Knives,
250 Roll* Sheathing Pape*

20 bbls. Pitch,
20 bbls Tar,
15 bbls. Rosiu,
20 Casks Zinc,
10 Tons Grindstones,

100 Boxes Clinch Nails,
3 Casks Spoons,
2 Casks Ink,
2 Cases Shoe Threads,

- , 2 Cases Whips,
2 Cases Lashea,
4 Cases Toilet Soaps,
2 Cases Dressing A Fine Combs,
2 Casks Tin Teapots,
2 Cases Files,

250 Bgs Shot,
500 M. Gun Caps,
100 Kegs Sporting Powder,
150 Kegs Blasting Powder.

—ALSO—
•Onr usual variety of

“Sleepy Nova Scotia."—The Chicago 
Times of the 27th Oct., in an article head
ed “Our Lost Commerce. How American 
shipping interests have decayedcon
cludes as follows :

44 But with Canada is the greatest dis
parity. She is our nearest neighbor, and 
we are similar in oar natural resource*, 
with the advantages far in our favor. We 
have 47,000,000 people, while she has 
somewhat over 4 000,000. What, then, is 
the result here? Wo sent last year to 
Canada 3,302 vessels, while *ho sent 14,- 
862 to us. Is not this appalling? A peo
ple who have far les* material wealth than 
we have, who are less enterprizing, and 
whose number is less than one*tenth of 
oar own have nevertheless more than 
thrice the number of vessels engaged In 
trade between u*. Even little sleep! 
Nova Scotia sent us 3,134 ships, while we 
sent only 853 in return

CHARGES MODERATE.
Firet term begins Sep. 1st

Address,

W. M. McVicar,
PRINCIPAL.

u iphat do JOB think, Mr. Hanlan, of tbe 
slatire position of American and English 
-rsroen at the present time?"
„ J0 my opinion the Americans are far 

noerior: they have picked up wonder- 
uliy in the past few years. I may appear 
^(istical, but after my winning so easily 
ttbe Centennial regatta, it set them 
bioking that my style of stroke 
rod one, and they have discarded the old 
rle <*» quick, jerky stroke only using 

he arms and just pulling *p straight, and 
adopted a slower stroke using the 

Iras 4*ck and legs, getting increased 
f(Md not using the wind up so much 

wautek strokes. I attribute what little 
treaty have had to the fact I have 

e study of the art of 
r~f- and sought in every wsy 
1° rosrect any imperfections in style, 
f", 'do everything in my power 
[ .,,1 a stroke that would increase the 
t°Jwl of my boat ; in fact put a little 
F^geuce into the work as well as 
Lnscfe. Whether 1 have succeeded or 
r. 1 havessyrecord to show, for in every 
Instance I have competed with men larger: 
h.n myself, and with greater show of 

rTiH.culaf power. liook at Elliot, a per- 
ftet atheleke fa form, measuring forty-two 
nchrb ar«n«d the chest, with immense 

™,.8celar development in his arms and 
tadv yet I heat him -comparatively easy."

n \Vh»t is your honest opinion of Court- 
nev a» a sculler f *
“ J Well that's a hard guutiou to answer.

» mas’ won’t do anyttieg, it is pretty 
. _Lj arorit la judge much of his abilities, 
'aving that he can do no aad ao and does 
nntdo it. Bowing must be done to a boat 
.nd not on psper. He showed some good 
mark as on amateur, but since that time 
.11 the men have improved, and I doubt ‘.'much if he could defeat any of bis 

now as easily as he did be tore. I 
?now tbe prevailing opinio® is that he ie 
! «eat oarsman and can heat any one 
iving. but how people can cling to that 
ÙL. when he bas done nothing to warrant 
via more than I tin understand. The 

reason I can think of is because lie is 
ftig ovro physically, and they think he

A Bride’s Debts.—It has been decid
ed, in an action against a husband and 
wile for a debt incurred by tbe wife 
before marriage, that it is not necessary 
to prove that the husband had received 
any assets of his. wife.

giyTlie manufacturers of the 44 Myrtle 
Navy" tobacco invite tho very closest scru-, 
tiny of it* quality. The expert whose 
trained senses teach him to recognise the 
exact quality of tobacco, and the smoker 
who judges by hie experience in smoking 
it, will both come to tbe same conclusion 
that it is of the very highest quality any
where to be found. It is made of the very 
finest Virginia leaf and is manufactured 
with the greatest possible care.

R.O. O-
was a

All that other 
situate in Clements 
as follows : that is to s 
south west angle of 
thence running northerly along James Potter's 
line to the dyke wall, thenee westerly along 
the dyke wall until it comes in range of the 
fourth ditch, enclosing three beds from the 
said Potter’s line, thenee southerly along said 
ditch to land owned by James B. Harris, 
thenee northerly, and easterly along said 
Harris’s line to the place of beginning, con
taining five acres, more or less— sating and 
excepting that portion of said lot, taken for 
the Western Counties Railway, together with 
all and singular, the buildings and Appar
tenances upon. e»d of the said above describ
ed lots of land.

TERMS.—Ten per sent, deposit at time o 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed on tend# 
thereof.

Beat Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes. at the 

line,at Isle-au-Haute. New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Ladies 
Sets, Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep. 30th eelt fo 
ADVANCES ON COSTCASH at SMALL 

balance of Summer and Spring Goods.
EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special lain# 

ment I offer ten per cent, diseous ’.on all bil 
paid in full with CASH before 34M isst.

J. W.TOHL1 M4I 
Lawrenaatown, July 15tb, 1888.

The Regatta.

London, Nov. 30.—Rosa got the best of 
the start but wa* almo*t immediately pass
ed by Smith, who, however, retained the 
advantage only for a very short distance, 
Bor* again passing him and apparently 
leading easily. Before Hammersmith 
Bridge was reached, Laycock and Hoemer 
had both passed Smith, who passed tbe 
bridge six lengths in tho rear of the three 
others, who were at that time on a level, 
Robs, if anything, having the advantage. 
At Dove’s Ross quickened his pace and 
gained about a length upon Hosmer, who 

Me. Editor,— was also spurting, ond left Layeock half a
I read with pleasure tbe letter of44 Farm- length behind. After passing Corney 

er” in the lest Monitor, and your editorial Laycock drew up and overhauled Hoemer 
remarks on tbe subject. I firmly believe and Rose.
that a steamer would pay in the cattle and It was a magnificent race to Eyot, above 
fruit business between Annapolis and which a foul occurred. Laycock passed 
England, If the right kind of fc vessel Barnes bridge 3 lengths in the front of the 
were constructed for the purpose there others.
would be no fear of competition from any The attendance was large. The water 
other line of steamers now afloat. What wa* quite still.
is required to start with is a propeller of Lay cock's victory, which is enthusU 
about the following dimensions : 250 feet astically received, is attributed to his 
in length, 50 feet beam and about 20 to 23 superior condition.
feet depth of hold. Such a vessel would Hosmer had the Surrey shore station, 
he a better sea-boat than the long and Ross wa* next, then Laycock, with Smith 
narrow steamship* that are now used, and j on the Middlesex side, 
would io my opinion b#-better suited for] The weather is.cold.—Chronicle.

THE CELEBRATED
Rubber Bucket Chain

MARRIAGES.

Dahislr—Bxukwas —At Paradise, on Satur
day , the 13th day of November 1880, by 
the Rev, J. Baton, Milton P. Daniels, 
son of Samuel E. Daniels, Esq, of 
Btiditetown.to Lillian 8.,second daughter 
of the late John Baukman of Bridgetown.

PUMPS PETER BOjtiNBTT. 
High SheriMargaretville. J. G. H. Passes,

Pltffs. Atty,
Annapolis, Oot. 5th, A, D, 1680.
^S^roThe above sale is ,postponed until

ARE STILL FOR SALE BY THE
S(For the Jfom'/or.)

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.DEATHS. SATURDAY,LAWRBNCBTOWN, A. O,
Berteaux.—At Annapolis, on the 17th 

inst., of consumption, Mr. Albert W. 
Berteaux, aged 42 years, leaving a wife 
and large family to mourn their lose,

Langley.—At Petiteodiac, N, B,, Saturday 
Nov. 20tb, Julia, beloved wife of Elias 
G. Langley, in the 29th year of her age.

Boyd.—At Bridgetown, on the 22nd inst., 
Mr. Adam Boyd, proprietor of the In
tercolonial Hotel, aged 33 years. Fu
neral to-morrow.

Benson.—At Centreville, on the 15th inst., 
of diphtheria, Wesley, third son of Mr. 
Manly Ransoo, aged H gears.

the 8th «# January, next.
P. BONNKTT.

Bbsrtff.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 

to promptly,
Lawreneetown, Get. 19th, 1880. jL G. H- Parkk*, 

PUfTs. Attorney.3sTOTICE ! TiSB Voice or the Successful.—My suo 
cess is owing to liberality in advertising.—. 
Banner. The road to fortune is through 
printers’ ink.—/*. T. Bamum. Success 
depends upon a liberal patronage of print
ing offices. F. F. Astor. Frequent and 
constant adv<*ti«fng brought me all I own. 
—A. T. Stgm*.

rriHB publie are requested to take noliee 
JL that there is a note of TEN DOLLARS, 
($10.00), dated the last of July or August, 
held by William Parke, Sent., of Port George, 
which I will resist payment, «s I have re
ceived no value.

am rrtvnj NT n DAVID DUNCAN.ST. JOHN, N. B, Paradis,, Xor. 6th. 1880.

SMALL WARES.
Remember the place—

Old Stand of Messrs. I. A F. Burpee A Co., 
42 A 44 Prince William Street,

sat
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